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ors thesis with this student and certify that it is a project 
duate rese4rch in this neld. 
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INT/?Ol?UCTION 
This book marks the completion of my Senior Honors Thesis at 
the University of Tennessee in the Studio Art Painting program 
in pursuit of my Bachelor's of Fine Arts. I have been able to 
study a semester in Thailand, participot ~ . t Summer 
Internship Progr.am painting inde endantly, rsue interests in 
art history an, . nglish('(j,-aw and write a #-Eiaily o-mrcstrip, as 
well as show / y work t rougt:l~~ide r~ f venues. 
//' ...... I \ 
My Senior The IS ShoW Fa OPlO .1 fhe a ery 1010 was the 
climax of my work her a the University of er:loessee. It is just 
the beginning who ::>painting is to com . I will spend the 
- ~ ? 
next year tea . hing English in Shenzhe , China, and the 
f<?lIowing year I ill b~in graduate stu~les for a Master's of 
Fine Art. 
Artist's Statement 
The "thesis" of my recent work is that I'm no longer painting to fulfill a thesis. I'm just painting. 
Last semester's work taught me the joy of no parameters. I had codified a system for working. 
I plugged an appropriated (stolen) Manga character into my paint and "investigated" how the 
highly identifiable cartoon plays off the material reality of the paint and an "un-namable entity." 
Gradually I wrote up a kick-ass artist statement that explained the work so well that there was 
no longer any point in painting them. Thesis abandoned, I continued painting. 
I painted and poured and dripped and dragged, removing the control I usually try to assert on 
the paint. I still use the signifiers of image (an eye-ball here and there, distorted limbs), but I don't 
predetermine the image that will emerge from the painting. That's up to the viewer. Mai pen rai*. 
My paintings now embrace the aforementioned "un-namable entity" that the Japanese 
cartoons interrogated. I have pulled the cartoon out of that interlocutor and the viewer steps in 
place of the comic character. While the cartoon is no longer a literal element of the painting, its 
parts still float around in the paint. The paintings slip between being readable as images and as 
material paint. Their titles are up to the viewer, and the paintings here have all been named by the 
audience of my Senior Thesis show. 
I don't want my paintings to carry any big meaning. I leave big Meaning to my comic strip 
Dragon and Goat. These paintings are about simple desire. Vibrant, digital colors that are like 
melted action figures oozing across fields of paint. My paintings are objects that want to be beheld 
so much that they develop eyes to look for future beholders. 
The painting is the thesis. The words on this page are subservient to my paintings, not vice I 
versa. 
* Mai pen rai: Thai for "It doesn't matter. it is nothing. and you're welcome." 
SUMMER - I=ALL 1-003 
• 
'1 am not iov£I}8leJ aaz£ne toward an Oriental essence,- to 
me the ar£ent £s a matter qf £ndf/jerence, merdd ?rov£d£1}8 
a reserve qf jeatures whose manfpu[at£on- whose tnvented 
£nteryla<!f. aLiows me to "enterta£n" the £dea qf an unhearci-qf 
symbOlic Sc!fstem, one aLtqgether detached from our own. ~~ 
-- 'R..otand Barthes, Errl:Plre qf s{gns. . 
Dang-oh, 
Summer 2003, 
Acrylic on board: 8" x 16" ~ 
Painting, 
Summer 2003, 
Acrylic on board: 12" x 14" ~ 
Lift, 
Summer 2003, 
Acrylic on board: 
8" X 24" .... 
Chop, Fall 2003, 
Acrylic on board: 12" X 12" ... 
Sleeper Awake, Fall 2003, ~ 
Acrylic, oil, and enamel on canvas: 48" X 72"'--_____________ ___ 
Scope, 
Fall 2003, 
Acrylic on board: 
24" X 36" .. 
Fishing, 
Fall 2003, 
Acrylic on board: 
24"X 36" 'Y 
Switch Hit, 
Fa1l2003, 
Acrylic and enamel on board: 
12" X 37" ... 
Escapist, 
Fa1l2003, 
Acrylic and enamel on board: 
12" X 37"..., 
Helmeted Spermatozoid (in Techni-color), 
Fall 2003, 
Acrylic, oil, and enamel on board: 
19" X 49" ..... 
Projecting, 
Fall 2003, 
Acrylic, oil, and enamel on board: 
12" X 32" T 
Slip, 
Fall 2003, 
Enamel on board: 
12" X 20" ..... 
Untitled, 
Fa112003, 
Enamel, acrylic, oil, 
glitter, and holographic 
paper: 12" X 12" ~ 

SPRIN6 ZOO.., 
• 
N[Conteft1:porOv'(j mOvnj is h[ind to the jact that, with 
~[ his rOvtiona1i0 Ovnd ifjiciencd' he is j>0ssessed ql1 
yowers' that Ovre hC(!jond his contro[. H['s aods Ovntf 
demons have not disa,:pyeOvred Ovt ~[; thed nave mere0J 
aot new nOvmes. Thed Keq:> him on the run with rest-[essness, va:Jue a,:pyrehens ions , y~'Jcho[qqic~ comy[icar 
tLons, Ovn tnsOvtiOvh[e need jor yaLs, aLcoho[, tohacco, 
joodr and, ahove all, Ov [arae arrad if neuroses." 
-Carf, Juna, Man a-nd His Symbds. 
Skinned Other, 
Spring 2004, 
Acrylic and holographic paper on latex: 
7" X 12" ..... 
Soft Beach Machine, 
Latex, glitter, paper umbrella, and 
colored wires: 4"X 4" ... 
Soft Empire, 
Oil, circuit board, and 
coffee stirrers on board: 
5" X 5" ... 
EI Polio, 
Spring 2004, 
Acyllic, enamel 
and glitter on 
watercolor 
paper: 22"x30" ~ 
Disinterested Bovine and the Penguin War, 
Spring 2004, 
Acrylic and latex on board: 
6" X 14" .... 
Ink Blot Test of Sunset, 
Spring 2004, 
Acrylic, latex and holo-
graphic paper on wood: 
9" X 22" .... 
Skimming the Shiny, 
Sping 2004, 
Latex and enamel on 
plywood: 24" X 36" ~ 

Slippery Do-decahedron, 
Spring 2004, 
Acrylic, enamel, and latex 
on board: 9" X 22" • 
Murakami vs. the Pacific Rim, 
Spring 2004, 
Acrylic, latex, and enamel 
on board: 9" X 22" ~ 
Manta Ramses, 
Spring 2004, 
Acrylic, latex, 
and enamel on 
board: 26" X 38" .... 
Oscar s Looking Glass, 
Spring 2004, 
Acrylic, latex, and enamel 
on board: 14" X 20" ~ 
White out: European Conquest, 
Spring 2004, Acrylic and latex on 
board: 9" X 14" .... 
Mr. Kraken s Root Canal, 
Spring 2004, 
Acrylic, latex, enamel, and holographic 
paper on cardboard: 14" X 17" ~ 
Upside Down Cow, !f You Will. .. 
Spring 2004, 
Acylic, latex, enamel, holographic paper, 
and glitter on board: 4" X 6" ~ 

Panopticros the Younger, 
Spring 2004, 
Sculpey: 6" diameter ~ .... 
Fo top ians: Second Generation, 
Spring 2004, 
Sculpey: various sizes ... 

Mr. Oishi s Phenomenalogarithm, 
Spring 2004, 
Acrylic, latex, enamel, and holographic 
paper on canvas: 48" X 60" ~ 
ChinglaRaland, 
Spring 2004, 
Acrylic, latex, enamel, and holographic 
paper on board: 22" X 30" ~ 
The Great White Square, 
Spring 2004, 
Acrylic, latex, enamel, and glitter 
on watercolor paper: 22" X 36" ~ 
Drodos'Dance of the Furious Bliss Mod. 
Spring 2004, 
Acrylic, latex, enamel, glitter, and holo-
graphic paper on canvas: 48" X 60" ~ 
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